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T V;,1XT"*Russians 
Full of Fight
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Russian Ministers De
clare Nation Will Con 
tinue War Till Final 

Victory
Germany Sounds Prelude 

To Further Moves
In the Great Game ot Diplomacy 
all Leading to a Peace Discussion

GERMAN RAID
UNSUCCESSFUL BRITISH COMMERCE 

PROTECTORS SEEN
PROF. POLLARD 

ON WILSON’S NOTE
-■

LONDON, Dec. 27.—An official re
port from British headquarters in 
France to-night reads :—

“Some 50 Germans approached our

LONDON, Dec. 26.—Professor Pol- iy z
lard, who holds the chair of English 
History in the London University,

1*
u 4
■ i

LONDON, Dec. 27.—The Russian
Foreign Minister in- Pokroski invited writes to The Times urging that while 

lines on Monday night in the neigh-'representatives of tile press at Petro- U is clcar that somebody blundered 
bourhood of LesBoeufs. 18 of them grad yesterday to $m interview at gartling tlle phraseology and presen

tation of Mr. Wilson’s note it is also

/

Hire- Skippers Report Strange Powerful 
Craft Going Westward to Prevent 

Hun Raids Dit Canadian Coast

«ere taken prisoners and the remain-|Whlch he outllnod hla programme and
der suffered casualties from our hjs ideas regarding the present politi- cIcar tiiat the People here * are also 
machine gun fire. On Monday night'Cal situation.- - jblundering in the interpretation of it.
we extended our trenches to the north- j Router’s Petrograd correspondent,We have to remember, writes Pro
cast of Armentieres and,drove off an'says that general ministrial déclara- jfessor Pollard, that it is addressed to
enemy working party. Enemy posi- tions which seem to have been meant our encmies as well as to ourselves, 
tions, east of Ploegsteert were
raided and casualties inflicted

C i

x.
i m Mfei-';]
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M ASHINGTON, Dec. 27—Germany's 
reply to President Wilson’s note is 
regarded here as having advanced the 
peace movement, another step, de 
spite the fact that it disappoints in 
not meeting his suggestion for avow
al of terms.

; ■jGERMANY’S 
REPLY TERMED A 

“PEACE DODGE”

also to take place in the usual speech be-,and has, therefore, to be observed .with 
fore Parliament consisted of a few, diplomatic conventions and to^assure 
clear propositions, first there has been ! s*nceI"ity of the enemy jiyofe’s- 
no change in relations between Rus- j si°ns- Secondly, we should remember 
sia and her Aliie^; econd, the Min- our own Procedure before the^war, we 
ister declared with firm assurance that a<tdressed an insuiry respecting Ger

man neutrality to France and Ger-

:
and

prisoners secured. In the neighbour
hood of LesBoeufs and Gueudecourt

NEW YORK, Dec. 27. — For some apparently confirmed by shipping
days skippers on Atlantic and coast- j as commerce protectors and described
wise steamers have been bringing to ' as large and Powerful but capable of
port reports that strange' appearing * s1peed' They were deslEned- 11 is

stated, to meet the German submar-
nes in anticipation of an attempted

the Canadian coast, similar
made by UJ52 off Nantucket

men

! j
Iwe bombarded enemy trenches dur

ing the day with satisfactory results.
BMLONDON, 

reply to President Wilson’s
Dec. 27.—Germany’s i

craft are making ternir way westward, jThe reception of Germany’s reply At other places along the front- artil
lery activity continued. On the night 
of December 24-

peace
among the Entente Allies whose state- gestion is transmitted by the Associ
aient publicly declared against such ated p>*ess correspondent to New York 
a programme now becomes the point and was rc-transmittcd here. It did 
upon which any further move is hing- !not reack London until too late for 

Germany’s note probably is a, comment, or even for insertion in the 
prelude to a series of carefully con- ea:'Iiest morning editions credited to

great ^lC Associated Press, and the only 
present indication of its reception

after the war the tfrilijtery alliance. _ . „....
wit France, ngland and Shssia would many- France gave a pfoé^f^id'LThey made no rejriy to signals and raid 

our airplanes ar- bg Onsolidated in close union; third, j ^factory assurance, GermSn^vkd- could not be approached. They steer-1 to t 
1 bombing op ra- the war will be continued according the Question, a d invade*(FBelgium ed a vagrant course and were describ- Oct. 8th. 

h°h S ^CD ,Pl8CeS °f mlli.tary„imPortance to this declaration until a decisive immediately. fUf- ed variously as of theTâéhion of mpr- The British Admiralty, it is stated,
behind the enemy s lines.’’ victory has been won. War between the United and cliantmen, transports, light cruisers is determined to make it impossible

ourselves is out of the question be- even submarines, peiced together these1 for another such raid and
cause we are bound by a rec^pP treaty reports fitting Jn with suspicion now | commerce protectors was the result.
to a cooling off period not le$ë than a
year. Germany refused- that Restraint
and the immediate issue, therefore,

f

mried out
!

ed.

mBl
o

a fleet of■n
GERMANY MUST

HAVE PEACE
sidered delicate moves in the 
game of world diplomacy, all pos
sibly leading to an approach for a here is furnished by the “Daily Mail’s” 
discussion of peace terms on-„grounds hG3dlinc: ‘ German Peace Dodge,” and 
which all belligerents may feel can |an introductory note which says, “If

'A

ARABIA NOT IN
NAVAL SERVICE

— .

WILSON'S NOTE , 
STIRE-CRITICÎSED

"7

Huns SnubOne great fact stands cut of the 
confused mass of controversy at the

WASHINGTON, Dec. 27-A prelim- tttrned °” the Germany the
present moment; it is that Germany inar>* statement sent to this ’govern- Presidcnt s note- ^

must have peace, and must have it atjment ^ Britain saying t£e British oprinr a r nVTDÜ'DÎliÀ^ 1 
once and on any terms—her own if steamer Arabia sunk by German sub t!>VlAL; llVlA LlVrA'L
the Allies are foolish enough to weak-1without warninS was not at the time. CONFERl^TCE
en and throw away all the results of and bad not been in the Admiralty • . _______ ; *
the last year—on any terms she can ,serx *ce were sent today to. Germany. LONDON, Dec. 27__The Seqcltorwof
get if her opponents simply keep on Announcement to that 'effect was state [or ,n6 Colonies has aSf£a je 
with the reorganization plans they made >” »• SUte Department in^to ihe'Dominions .jÿ&ànM

have lately begun, which promise full ca5e of the Marina- WWMeh»' slK#uitoies pf*the, forthcoming Impl 
success if carried out ruthlessly and Americans were lost, lWcomment is fpnnfgrov,^

added. Furtlier fact#faret expected1 
from Britain shortly and possibly a 
reply from Germany.

place thenl at no disadvantage. This. President Wilson meant, as 
is the official view of Germany’s re-1 American comment contends, that his 
ply so far as it has been formulated | note 5hould fcrce Germany to state 
on the basis of the unofficial text.

recent
- i

•■4HollandLONDON, pec. 26.—Thé receipt of 
President - Wilson’s note obtains una

bated newspaper discussion wa renew 
ed to-day wa the impetus administer
ed by the issue of the Swiss note with 
its disclosures of a Swiss-American 
copusltation weeks ago by long 
cable despatches received ^discussion 

speculation and criticism in

President Wilson’s note and Similar AMS1
communications should be treated by Sraaf says it has reason to believe that 

AlpesT"""The, remains as already, Germany’s reply to .Holland’s note re- 
^JrecprjIe^ir-tJiere is one one hand reiter ( garding the deportation of Belgian 

ied objection of the workmen is framed oh such terms that 
une and ill advised was inadvisable to communicate

A;! »mmterms, Germany has countered withThe official copy has not been re- 
ceived to-night. President Wilson is .pa;s Proposal so that she can evade

an explicit answer.”

J a
Answer is Tantamount 

to Saying, Mind 
Your Own Busi- > 

ness

keeping his mind open.
le-

GERMAN SHIPPING EXCLUSION
OF ULSTER NOT 

CONTEMPLATED

:al
Am-

XearJcsBly. The greatest danger to the 
future peace of the war Id would be 
to listen to the obviously and evident
ly well-meaning but hopelessly ignor
ant .sehtimental appeals from neutrals 
to end the war at once.—New York 
Times.

AMSTERDAM, "Dec.
“Frankfurter Zeitung” reports 
Bundesrath has forbidden the saie (?) J

Lloyd George. The telegram • explains 
what the Government contemplates is 
not an ordinary Imperial Conference; 
but a Special War Conference of the 
Empire.

The Prime Minister of each of the 
Dominions is invited to attend a series 
of special meetings of the War Cab
inet in order to consider urgent ques
tions acecting the prosecution of the 
war possible conditions on which, in 
agreement with our Allies, we could 
assent to its termination, and in prob-

27. The
that TERDAM,‘Dec. 27.—Tim Tele--1

I r;
theLONDON. Dec. 27.Au informal dls- oof German shipping shares abroad, the 

object being to prevent the undesirable CUS£i°n and consultation is proceeding 
foreign influence on German shipping.
The Bundesrath is the superior gov-

S. S. MARYLAND ation of th 
Allies to in

for a settlement of the Irish question roo mSINKING OPPorJ
bV-ne

rv* -says the “Manchester Guardian.” The 
new proposals which are being con-

4*-,
entrais, and on the U to the Dutch Parliament. That Govinterprition

i other hand an appeal for the courteous eminent requested Berlin to alter the 
treatment of neutrals representations, reply in such a manner that it may be 
it being urged that the Allies are 
bound to take this into account for Government last month instructed its 
to do otherwise would be to reduce Berlin representative to notify Ger-

o .erning bodv which can withhold meas-
passed by the Reichstag, and is sidered, provide for something in the NEW’ NORK, Dec. 26.—The steam

ship Maryland was reported sinking 
late about 360 miles southeast- of New 
York a wireless message picked up 
here said that the engine room was 
being rapidly floded and that aid bt.

PRESSURE 
ON NEUTRALS 1 

SUSPECTED

1ures
presided over by the Emperor of Ger- nature of equal representation for

Unionists and Nationalists in an Irish 
; Parliament. Home Rule for all of 
. Ireland is the basis of the suggestion, 
I which does not contemplate the ex-

presented to Parliament. The Dutch■many.
I

o

ROUMANIA themselves -to the level of the aggres- many that the Belgian deportations 
sors who began the war.

lems which would then immediately 
sent to the vessel immediately, later j arise The Premiers are urged to at- 

‘ advices were to the effect that the
had caused a painful impression in ■elusion of Ulster.
Holland.oTHE CENTRE OF two destroyersv 1 COLLIDE IN N. SEA

tend early at a date not later than the 
end of February. A Rotterdam despatch to the Lon

don Times, Dec. 24, said Germany re
sponded in words which were tanta
mount to saying mind your own bus
iness.

---------- sinking steamship was 150 miles
NEW. YORK, Dec. 27.—The follow- f from Sandy Hook, 

ing despatch was received from an, left this port on December 23rd for 
official source in Paris in New York London, with a cargo of oil, iron pipe

j fibre, paper, oil cake and miscallan- 
“Paris, Dec. 26.—Pres. Wilson’s note eous merchandise.

Five More 
Ships Sunk

The Maryland Xo

GREAT ACTIVITY MR. HENDERSON 
ON PEACE

to-day:—LONDON, Dec. 27.—Nothing special 
on any front except Egypt, where El o

LONDON, Dec. 27.—Roumain a con- lias been followed by 
note.

Arisli is recaptured. Turks also de
tinues the theatre of the greatest act- feated at Maghdaba with eleven hun- 
ivitics. In northern "W allachia, along dred and thirty prisoners captured, 
the southern Moldavian border and Two destroyers lost in the North Sea in contact with Pres. Wilsort. On the 
in Dobrudja, the Teutonic Allies con- through collision and fifty lives lost, other side there are in Paris sure in-

condemns dicaticns that very strong pressure 
I is exercised by the German Govern-

Switzerlamrs 
In this document the Federal BRITISH GAINS 

IN MESOPOTAMIA
-O

SURPRISES EVEN
WASHINGTON

One Norwegian and 
Four British Ships 

Are Sent to the 
Bottom

Government declares that it has been :PARIS, Dec. 26.—“In my opinion,” 
said Mr. Tlenderson, “if France and 
ourselves were to enter into negotia
tions under consisting -conditions we 
should be ^tions in bondage, nothing 
less than that is the price our enemies 
would exact for peace. To-day Emilo 
Vandereld, the Belgian Socialist lead
er, said: Our comrades who have re
mained in invaded Belgium endure 
German dominion with admirable firm 
ness, nothing but encouragement 
reaching us from them so that it 
would seem that the person most hos 
tile to war are those farthest from it. 
Vandervelde also declared that the 
struggle must be carried on uiitil Bel 
gium and
Prussianisin' is laid low.

I
LONDON, Dec. 27.—An official state 

ruent on the Mesopotamia situation is
sued to-night reads : On thç 22nd a 
British detachment advanced to the 

27.—Lloyd’s right bank of the Tigris. Their posi-

i
tinue to make gains over t*te Russians The 
and

iwhole Allied pres
Roumanians. 30 miles south-west Wilson’s peace note 

of Braila, r.eafr the town of Filipechti, I

WASHINGTON, Dec. 27.—officials 
here are surprised at Germany’s an
swer to President Wilson’s peace note 
being given out in Berlin before it 
reached this country in official form. 
They pointed out that in sending this 
note President Wilson allowed two 
days between the time of its despatch

*¥

A
The King in his speech prorogu- ment on neutral Governments to in-

the vigorous du ce them to use their action in favorwest of Runik and Sarat, the enemy jng Parliament, said, 
are on the offensive. In this latter

WASHINGTON,v Dec.iprosecution of the war must be our. of peace. It is known that similar 
region during the past few days 5,500 single endeavor until we have vin- j steps will be taken by other Govern- 
Russians have been made prisoners.

reports despatches received today by , subsequently, had been consoli- 
the State Department from London tell dated and extended to south and east 
of the sinking of the Norwegian bark, Kut-el-Amara. t’he enemys tren- ^

Is_ ches on the right bank of the Tigris,

1
dicated the rights so ruthlessly 

In Mesopotamia the British forces violated by 
arc still in quest of Kut-el-Amara, on ijghed the security of Europe 
which sector they have made further

ments in other countries where Ger
man influence is notoriously very 
strong. In these conditions the un^er-,^and making it public, so that it might 
standing which Switzerlad claims to 
have with the United States throws

our enemy and ^estab- Ansagar. The British steamers 
trar and Lincain, Llangos and Murex southwest of Kut-el-Amara has been 

not previously reported from other systematically bombarded.
Our cavalry by a night march reach

on a
sure foundation. first reach the German Government in 

the absence of an official reply. Of
ficial comment is withheld.

are Jgadvances on the right bank of the 
Tigris and consolidated and extended 
their positions south and east of the 
town. G as sabs, a fort 20 miles south
east of Kut-el-Amara, and a base -from 
which hostile Arabs have been oper
ating against the British, has been 
destroyed. The British victory over 
the Turks at Maghadba, ninety miles 
east -of the Suez Canal, - was of con
siderable proportions. In addition to 
making prisoners of 1,350 men of a 
Turkish force numbering about 2,000, 
seven guns, a large number of rifles

LONG. sources.
in the mind of the French public cer
tain suspicions on the American in
tervention. Public opinion n Paris 
sees i all ths the first act of concerted 
manoeuvres between neutrals. What 
has not shocked French pubic opinion 
coming only from America will 
strongly hurt that opinion if one can 
suppose that there is an organized 
pressure.”

ed and destroyed the Gassahs front, t 
twenty miles southeast of Kut, which » 
had long been a basetof operations for 
hostile Arabs. Sixty tons grain was 
destroyed and cattle captured and a 
number of hostile Arab encampments 
burned.

o o

ANOTHER FAMOUS PRELATE
IS DEAD.

O

NORWEGIAN ITALY MAKES 
GREATER

PREPARATIONS

rbia are delivered and
i:

PARIS, Dec. 26—Monsigneur Emilg 
Tebbedy, Bishop of Arras, who was 
recently decorated by President Poin
care, with the Legion of Honor, for 
remaining in the city during the bom
bardment and aiding soldiers and

LONDON,, Dec. 27.—Lloyds reports 
the sinking of the Norwegian steamer 
Sno, L823 tons gross.

io

NAVAL ENGAGE
MENT IN STRAITS 

OF OTRANTO

: 'a
ROME, Dec. 26—The following of 

peace in air has not affected in slights- 
est measure of Italy’s military activ
ity. The nçw class born in 1898 has 
been called to report to Colors in 
January which would be a consider
able increase to contingents applied 
for at the front with 2,500 factories 
running day and night turning out 
arms and. ammunition.

o-

ARKANAS TORADO civilization population has died at 
Belogne Burmer.o j

GENL. JOFFRE 
NOW MARSHAL 

OF FRANCE

•Xv
LITTLE ROCK ARK, Dec, 27.— 

From 17 to 70 persons were killed in 
*a tornado which struck south Cen-

ROME, Dec. 26—Naval engagements 
between French, Italian and Austrian 
warships in the Strait of Otranto, is 
announced in an official statement. 
The statement says several enemy 
ships attacked our patrol vessels in1 
Otrante Channel on the night of be- 1 

cember 23rd, French and Italian war 
ships came to the rescue and the en
emy fled under cover of darkness af
ter short engagements what damage 

The 5,000 men wanted from he suffered is unknown, two French 
Canada for service in the Royal destroyers and one patrol boat were 
Navy will be forthcoming. Capt. hit and slightly damaged, 
the Hon. Rupert Guinness, who 
has been in the, western Provinces 
looking after the naval recruiting 
there, has returned to Ottawa well 
satisfied with the results achieved.
It was intended tô raise 2,000 men 
by Christmas^ and that number is
in sight already. The first detach- [dent Wilson’s note was transmitted 
ment will be mobilized shortly at (today to James W. Gerard,-the Ameri- 
Halifax.

!and several other war stores were cap
tured. , . •

On'the .other fronts there have been tral Arkansas this afternoon, accord- f 
only’artillery engagements. ling to reports received here to-night. \

!

NEW YEAR’S CONCERT
NEW YEAR’S NIGHT

ST. PATRICK’S HALL

1 1
i PARIS, Dec., 27.—The Government 
have decided to raise General Joffre 
to the dignity of Marshall of France 
in recognition of his eminent ser
vices to the country. —

v- •v
i

o
__________________ NAVY RECRUITS *i Wanted at Once

»

ARE COMING WELL
5O IIrr *BRITISH HOLD UP 

GREEK STÈAMER
ilg

e aKI.
«F(Under the distinguish patronage of His Excellency the 

Governor and His Grace the*Archbishop).
o m

A REPORTER for the MAIL 
and AVOCATE,

9 NEW YdRK, Dec. 27.—The Greek 
9 Line steamship ‘Patrie’, with 600 pas- 
ÿ sengers aboard, bound from Pireaus 
y to New York, is detained by British 
y at Gibraltar, it is learned to-day from 

* the local agent of the line.

GERMANY ANSWERS 
WILSON’S NOTE

A popular programme of Music will be furnished by a num- g 
ber of our leading Singers, Musicians and Entertainers. &

Tickets—Reserved Seats at Atlantic Boow Store, 50 cents, jj; 
General Admission, 30 and 20 cents. ^ p ^ 5:

A few ordinary tickets can be had at St, Patrick’s Hall.

, xBerlin, via Seville, Dec. 26.—-The 
text of Germany’s answer to Presi-

j\ 7 atapply to EDITOR.
^ADVERTISERS
THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE
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